Discount with the car rental company SIXT
When travelling in EU countries, you can get a discount on rental car from SIXT when
booking via link sixt.dk/lb-forsikring
You get up to 15% discount on the price at the time of booking.
The discount is given on the price for car rental and not on added insurance and other
options such as a child seat.
In addition to the discount, you also get our guidance
If you buy liability and all risk incl. theft and attempted theft, then your travel insurance in
LB covers deductible amount higher than DKK 2.500
Buy insurance on your rental car and make sure that it always includes:
TI (Third party insurance)
LDW (Loss Damage Waiver)
TG (Tire & Glass)
Deductible

Liability insurance
All risk insurance incl. theft and attempted theft
Tires and Glass Insurance
Highest possible, however, max. DKK 25.000.

When you have travel insurance in LB Forsikring, it covers the deductible for damage to
rental cars up to DKK 25.000 per damage. You can therefore choose the highest possible
deductible, however, a maximum of DKK 25.000.
Chosen high deductible results in lower rental price.
With travel insurance in LB and with liability and all risk incl. theft on the rental car, then if
you have an injury, you must pay DKK 2.500 of the deductible and the rest will be
reimbursed by your travel insurance in LB. Choose no higher deductible than you can pay
yourself in the first place.
If you want to completely avoid self-payment, SIXT offers, in many car groups, that you can
buy the insurance without deductible.
To use the agreement, you must order the car at http://www.sixt.dk/lb-forsikring
If you want to follow our guidance you can show this document at the SIXT office and tell
that you do not need covers not mentioned in in our guidance.

